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Project B: Sandbar and Sediment Storage Monitoring and 
Research 

• Project Elements
• B.1 Sandbar Monitoring 
• B.2  Bathymetric and topographic mapping for monitoring long-term trends in sediment storage 
• B.3 Control Network and Survey Support 
• B.5*  Sediment and Sandbar Modeling 
• FY 2023 involvement in other projects: 

• O.2 (sediment dynamics in Western Grand Canyon) 
• L (overflight remote sensing) 

• Project Objectives
• Track the effects of individual High Flow Experiments (HFEs) on sandbars. 
• Monitor the cumulative effect of successive HFEs and intervening operations on sandbars and sand 

conservation. 
• Investigate and model interactions between dam operations, sand transport, and eddy sandbar 

dynamics. 
• Cooperators: Grand Canyon River Guides, Southern Utah University, Northern Arizona University 

* Funded with carryover and non-AMP supplemental sources. 



    
 

 
    

  
  

   

    
     

        
        

 
           

  
   

      

Project B: AMP goals addressed, and information provided 
• LTEMP goal: 

– “Increase and retain fine sediment volume, area, and distribution in the Glen, Marble, and Grand 
Canyon reaches above the elevation of the average base flow for ecological, cultural, and 
recreational purposes.” 

• Question from HFE Protocol: 
– “Can sandbar building during HFEs exceed sandbar erosion during periods between HFEs, such 

that sandbar size can be increased and maintained over several years?” 

• Project B address these questions by two monitoring efforts and modeling: 
– Annual sandbar and campsite monitoring (sandbar surveys and daily photographs) 

• Annual assessment of the effects of HFEs and other dam operations on selected sandbars and campsites. 
• Assessment of immediate response to HFEs by network of remote time-lapse cameras 

– Periodic channel mapping (Combined topographic and bathymetric mapping) 
• Evaluation of LTEMP performance by measuring long-term trends in sand area, volume, and distribution from a large 

sample of sandbars. 
• Measurement of long-term trends in sand storage on the riverbed. 

– Modeling to predict fine sediment transport and sandbar response 



 

    
  

   

     

   
 

  
 

April 2023 HFE 

Reservoir conditions 
• All previous HFEs implemented when Powell was 

at ~3550 feet or higher 
• April 2023 HFE implemented at ~3525 feet, but 

ahead of anticipated rise of > 50 feet 

Sediment conditions 
• More than 1.5 million Mg sand accumulation in 

Marble Canyon between 7/1/2022 and HFE. 
• HFE exported from Marble Canyon ~ 1 million 

MG of sand. 
• Summer 2023 operations exported additional 

~700,000 Mg of sand. 

www.gcmrc.gov/discharge_qw_sediment 



 

    
  

   

   
 

“cost of business” 
Builds high-elevation sandbars 

“lost sand” 
Erosion of bars deposited by HFE 
Can increase low-elevation bars 

     

   
 

  
 

April 2023 HFE 

Reservoir conditions 
• All previous HFEs implemented when Powell was 

at ~3550 feet or higher 
• April 2023 HFE implemented at ~3525 feet, but 

ahead of anticipated rise of > 50 feet 

Sediment conditions 
• More than 1.5 million Mg sand accumulation in 

Marble Canyon between 7/1/2022 and HFE. 
• HFE exported from Marble Canyon ~ 1 million 

MG of sand. 
• Summer 2023 operations exported additional 

~700,000 Mg of sand. 

www.gcmrc.gov/discharge_qw_sediment 



  

Sandbar monitoring data 

Hazel and others (2022); www.usgs.gov/apps/sandbar 

Data collection:  total station  and  
survey rod 

Allows data  collection  
down  to 8,000 cfs  stage  
and in  dense vegetation. 
Neither of  which  can be  
done reliably with modern  
methods (lidar  etc.) 

 data processing and analysis 

Topographic  
surfaces modeled  in  
survey software 

Data processed 
and  analyzed in  
sql  database 

Data served in  
sandbar web  
application 



  

  
 

  

Sandbar monitoring study sites 

20 sites in Marble 
Canyon 

24 sites in Grand Canyon 

1 site in 
Glen 
Canyon 

Monitoring Data  
• 45 sites currently  monitored 
• 32 monitored since 1990 
• Data collected  annually in October 
• 42 of the sites instrumented with 

remote cameras 

Hazel and others (2022); www.usgs.gov/apps/sandbar 



 

  

  

     

Sandbar response to 2023 HFE 
2023 HFE 

• Reattachment  bars and  upper  pool  bars as large or larger  
compared  to 2013-2019 

• Separation and  undifferentiated  bars increased,  but not  
as large as some previous years 

• HFE reversed 2019 to 2022 downward 
trend 

• Increases in bar volume at most, but not 
all, sites 

Hazel and others (2022); www.usgs.gov/apps/sandbar 



   

  
 

   
 

  

  
   

Campsite response to 2023 HFE 

• Increases in campsite area in critical and non-
critical camping reaches 

• Loss in campsite area only in non-critical reach 
below 15,000 cfs stage 

* Critical reaches are those reaches where campsites are 
fewer than average and finding a campsite can be 
competitive. 

Hazel and others (2022) and preliminary data, do not cite 



  
 

    
   

   

 
   

  

    
  

  
  

Why measure sand storage by 
mapping the riverbed? 

• Sandbar replenishment controlled by: 
– Flow (need high flows to build large bars) 
– Sand supply (if supply in the channel is low, a 

net loss from eddy sandbars is risked) 

• Sand supply is controlled by: 
– Dam releases (annual volume and release 

pattern) 
– Inputs from tributaries 

• The sand that builds sandbars is stored on the 
bed of the river and understanding the sand 
supply is critical to understanding and 
predicting sandbar response Adapted from Hazel and others (2010) 



     
   

      
 

  
 

  

    
      

 

Sand Budgets in Grand Canyon have been incorrect or ambiguous because of 
inadequate measurements or because of measurement uncertainty 

1990’s 

Stable rating curves  sand accumulation 
(Glen Canyon Dam Environmental Impact Statement, 1994) 

2000’s 

Analysis of historical and uncertainty is large 
data  no 
accumulation 
(Topping et al., 2000) 

2010’s 

Continuous measurements of flux 
either accumulation or evacuation may occur, 



     
 

How are channel mapping data used to evaluate the 
effects of dam operations? 
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loss gain 

“total  sand  storage  in  
channel  and  eddies” 



     
 

    
  

   
   

   

How are channel mapping data used to evaluate the 
effects of dam operations? 
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Mining 
sand and 
losing 
sandbars 

Accumulating 
sand and 
building 
sandbars 

Accumulating 
sand, but not 
building 
sandbars. 

loss gain 
• The 2004 and 2008 HFEs demonstrated sandbar building 

“total sand storage in under conditions of greater sand enrichment  less 
channel and eddies” erosion of sand from storage in eddies and channel 

    

20081996 

More sites with net eddy 
erosion 

More sites with net eddy 
deposition 



   

 

 

 

 

 
  

How we measure sand storage on the bed 

• Repeat topographic and 
bathymetric measurements 
– Multibeam sonar 
– Singlebeam sonar 
– Total station 

• Referenced to geodetic control 
network 

• Use backscatter to classify 
sand/gravel/rock 

• High spatial resolution 
• Uncertainty accumulates 

spatially – not over time 

= -

May 2016 May 2013 Difference 
Blue = deposition 
Red = erosion 



 

      

      
   

      
   

Repeat channel mapping in Lower Marble Canyon 

• Repeat measurements of channel bed (red points) verify mass balance sand budget 
(black line with gray uncertainty band) 

• Sand budget has trended upward with the exception of periods of high dam release 
volumes (equalization and reservoir balancing flows) 

www.gcmrc.gov/discharge_qw_sediment; Grams et al., 2018; and Preliminary results. Do not cite. 



   

 Repeat channel mapping in Lower Marble Canyon 

2009 to 2012 
• Period of sand  erosion  during equalization  

flows 
• Sand volume  change above 8,000  ft3/s stage 

(blue) is ~4%  of total erosion  (red) 

2012 to 2019 
• Period of sand  accumulation 
• Sand volume  change above 8,000  ft3/s stage 

(blue) is ~6%  of total accumulation  (red) 

www.gcmrc.gov/discharge_qw_sediment and Preliminary results. Do not cite. 



 
 

Repeat channel mapping: Implications for 
high flows and dam management 



    

 
 

Repeat channel mapping: Implications for 
high flows and dam management 

Repeat measurements  during HFEs (diamonds) 
• HFEs are “deficit  spending” 
• Need to mobilize  all  the  sand to build  sandbars and  a 

large fraction  is exported 
• But a short-term negative that can be recovered from 

Repeat  measurements over many  years (circles) 
• Downward  spiral: Equalization flows and  no HFEs 
• Deficit  spending: Equalization flows and  HFEs 
• Sustainable:  No equalization  flows  and HFEs 

Schmidt and Grams, 2011; Grams et al. 2018; and Preliminary results. Do n

The  2004 and 2008 HFEs demonstrated sandbar  building under  
conditions  of greater  sand enrichment  was  most effective  with less 
erosion of sand from storage in eddies and channel  (Hazel  and 
others, 2010; Schmidt and Grams, 2011). 

 ot cite. 



   Conclusions:  Sandbars and in-channel sediment storage 
Sandbar response  to HFEs 
• When implemented, HFEs under  sand-enriched conditions cause  increases  in  

sandbar  area and volume. 
– When  HFEs are  not implemented,  sandbars and campsites decline. 

• From  2019  through  2022,  sandbar  volume decreased  for most bar types because  
monsoon  failure  (2019, 2020) and  low  reservoir  levels  (2021, 2022) prevented HFE  
implementation for 4  consecutive years. 

• Sandbar building accomplished by  April 2023  HFE comparable  to previous 
November HFEs for most bar types. 

• Deposition at sandbars is likely  stage-limited (bars not likely  to get larger without 
larger HFEs). 

Changes in  sand storage 
• Lower Marble Canyon has alternately gained and lost sand as function of  dam  

operations and tributary  sediment supply. 
• Because  changes in  sandbars above  8,000 ft3/s stage  comprise less than 10% of  

total changes in sand storage,  the  evaluation of  sediment response to  dam  
operations requires measurements of  total sediment storage change. 

• Measurements indicate “sustainable” sand management has only  occurred during  
periods that include both HFEs and “normal”  reservoir operations  (no  equalization  
flows). 
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Web applications 
• Images  from  remote camera monitoring  of  sandbars: 

https://grandcanyon.usgs.gov/gisapps/sandbarphotoview
er/RemoteCameraTimeSeries.html 

• Images  from  GCRG  adopt-a-beach  program: 
https://grandcanyon.usgs.gov/gisapps/adopt-a-
beach/index.html 

• Data from long-term  sandbar  monitoring  sites: 
https://www.usgs.gov/apps/sandbar/ 
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Project B: Key findings with respect to LTEMP Goals and 
Knowledge Assessment 

• LTEMP goal: 
– “Increase and retain fine sediment volume, area, and distribution in the 

Glen, Marble, and Grand Canyon reaches above the elevation of the 
average base flow for ecological, cultural, and recreational purposes.” 

• Assessment: 
– Although specific targets for sandbars are not defined, each HFE has 

resulted in deposition demonstrating that the general objective of retaining 
and/or increasing sand volume above the 8,000 cfs stage can be achieved 
when sand inputs occur and HFEs are implemented (2012-2018 and 2023). 

• Prognosis: 
– Deposition at sandbars is likely stage-limited (bars not likely to get larger 

without larger HFEs) 
– Sandbar volume increased and maintained from 2011 to 2018 when dam 

releases were relatively low and sand inputs from Paria River average or 
above and HFEs were implemented. 

– From 2019 through 2022, sandbar volume decreased for most bar types 
because monsoon failure (2019, 2020) and low reservoir levels (2021, 2022) 
prevented HFE implementation for 4 consecutive years. 

– The “preemptive” HFE implemented in April 2023 rebuilt eroded sandbars 

OR 

Status: unknown, because targets not 
defined; or good, because sand volume and 
area are not currently decreasing 

Trend: unchanging because HFEs result in 
deposition, but bars are not progressively 
expanding 

Confidence: high, because the monitoring is 
robust. 

Preliminary results. Do not cite. 



  

  

Marble Canyon – Downward trend 1990-2023 

Hazel and others (2022); www.usgs.gov/apps/sandbar 



  

  

Marble Canyon – Upward trend 1990-2023 

Hazel and others (2022); www.usgs.gov/apps/sandbar 



Marble Canyon 2000-2023 
Upward trend Flat  or  downward trend 

  Hazel and others (2022); www.usgs.gov/apps/sandbar 



 

  

Grand Canyon – Downward trend or flat 1990-2023 

Hazel and others (2022); www.usgs.gov/apps/sandbar 



 

  

Grand Canyon – Upward trend 1990-2023 

Hazel and others (2022); www.usgs.gov/apps/sandbar 



 

  

Grand Canyon – Upward trend 1990-2023 

Hazel and others (2022); www.usgs.gov/apps/sandbar 



  

  

Grand Canyon –  2000-2023 
Upward trend Flat or downward trend 

Hazel and others (2022); www.usgs.gov/apps/sandbar 
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